America On Wheels Museum, 5 North Front Street, Allentown PA 18102

Below is a list of funding sources as requested

**Grants Submitted:**

- Enterprise
  - Children 12 and Under Free Weekends
  - $2500
- Jenny Weiss
  - Educational Programs
  - $1,000
- Burkholder HVAC
  - Museum HVAC Quarterly Maintenance
  - $6200 in-kind
- JTY Yurkonic
  - Education
  - $1,000
- Mack Trucks
  - Museum Operations
  - $10,000
- Tourism Grant
  - 2025 Children 12 & Under Weekends
  - $13,000
- RPM Foundation
  - Not this year
- Hommer Foundation
  - Museum Operations
  - $10,000
- Embassy Bank
  - Education
  - $5,000
- Quality of Life
  - 2025 will submit by next week

Looking into IMLS Grant for 2025

(Researching new grants for 2025 for Museum Operations as we will need a new water heater)